Konko Mission of Wahiawa
207 Muliwai Avenue, Wahiawa, HI. 96786
&  : (808) 621-6667 Cell: (808) 223-3448
 ednakazuko@hotmail.com URL: http://konkomissionshawaii.org/WahiawaMain.htm

WAHIAWA KONKO MISSION MONTHLY SCHEDULE
March 2016
1 Tue ‐Monthly Svc. for Tenchi Kane no Kami‐Sama
(7:30 pm) 天地金乃神様 月例祭
3 Thur ‐Happy Girl’s Day!
5 Sat ‐Church clean‐up (9 am)
6 Sat ‐Monthly Svc. For Founder, Ikigami Konko Daijin‐Sama
(9 am) 生神金光大神様月例祭 *Share okage stories till 11 am
7 Mon ‐HCRP Meeting at Gedatsu Church (1:30 pm)
11 Fri ‐Monthly Volunteer Activity at WGHLTCF (10‐10:45 am)
12 Sat ‐Church clean up for Spring Memorial Service (9 am)
13 Sun ‐Annual Spring Memorial Service (10 am) 春季霊祭
*Naorai lunch will follow
18 Fri ‐Preparation for Garage sale (9 am)
19 Sat ‐Garage Sale (9 am‐2 pm) *Preparations at 7:30 am
20 Sun ‐Sunday Service (9 am) *Share okage till 10 am
‐Honolulu Church Spring Memorial Service (10 am)
26 Sat ‐Ehimemaru Monument clean up (9 am)
‐Chorus practice at HNL Church 2‐4 pm
27 Sun ‐Sunday Service (9 am) *Share Okage stories till 11 am
‐Women’s Gathering at Honolulu Church (10 am‐1 pm)
*Special guest speaker and Potluck lunch
31 Thur ‐Church clean up (9 am)
April 2016
1 Fri
‐Monthly Svc. for Tenchi Kane no Kami‐Sama
(7:30 pm) 天地金乃神様 月例祭
9 Sat ‐Church clean‐up for Grand Ceremony (8 am)
13 Wed ‐Wahiawa Church Spring Grand Ceremony (6:30 pm)
*Sermon by Rev. Michie Kimura (Konko Church of Sako, Shikoku)
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Sunday School Oath
I will advance my faith through
understanding the Founder’s teachings
and will strive to become a more useful
person to society.
Sincerity is the essence of my faith, and
its basic principles are courtesy, kindness,
and devotion in everything I do.

CHURCH GARAGE SALE
Saturday, March 19, 2016
9:00 am-2:00 pm
All proceeds will go towards the church
educational fund and help with the
Summer Ohana Camp

Konko Daijin says… “People say that Kami has deserted them,
but Kami never deserts people. People desert Kami.”
(GI Kondo Fujimori 10)

Editor’s thoughts: People often think that Kami-Sama has deserted them
when their prayers aren’t answered or things are not going right for them,
despite their devotedness to the church. Kami-Sama’s perspective is far
greater than that. Challenges happen to everyone, regardless of their
devoutness or lack of faith. Kami-Sama is the energy that sustains all life
and keeps the cycle of life going. Kami-Sama is the warmth from the sun,
the air that we can breathe, the land we are able to live on. Kami-Sama is
the kindness we see in our family and friends. Kami-Sama was here since
the beginning of time, if there was such a time. Kami will never leave us.
It is only when we begin to doubt the existence of Kami’s blessings, and
fail to recognize all that we have been enabled to do at this point—it is at
this point that our hearts have already distanced itself from Kami.

When: Sunday, March 13, 2016 @ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Konko Mission of Wahiawa
Who: All is welcome to attend, since we all have
ancestors that must be revered and
remembered.
Memo: Naorai fellowship lunch will follow
“Immortality is important for humans. Immortality is when
others keep praying for you after you die.” (GII Kondo Tsuru 1)
During the service, Sensei will be reciting the names of our
revered deceased. Please let sensei know of any new people
you would like to include in the main prayer.

Konko Mission of Wahiawa Annual Schedule for 2016
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-Zippy’s Fund-raising
-Honolulu Church Spring Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-Wahiawa Church Spring Grand Service, 6:30 p.m.
-Waipahu Church Spring Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-Wailuku Church Spring Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-Hilo Church Spring Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-3rd Memorial Service for the Late Rev. Masahiko Yoshino at
Honolulu Church, 11 am
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-KMH Board of Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
-Memorial Day Punchbowl/Mililani Memorial Park Visit
-KMH Missionary Women’s Society Meeting, at Wahiawa
Church. (Through 6/9)
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-6th Ohana Camp till 6/19 Sun
-KMH Ministers Gathering at Honolulu Church, 10:30 am
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-Edna and Clayton’s Wedding at Honolulu Church
-Monthly Memorial Service/Back-to-School Service 9:00 a.m.
-KMH Volunteer Activity at Kuakini Hospital, 9:30 am
-WGH annual volunteer activity at 10:00 am
-KMH Board of Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-43rd Memorial Service for the Late Rev. Masayuki Kodama
-KMH 90th Anniversary Celebration at Honolulu Church
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-Honolulu Church Autumn Memorial Service, 10:00 a.m.
-Wahiawa Church Autumn Memorial Service, 10:00 a.m.
-Honolulu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-Wahiawa Church Autumn Grand Service, 6:30 p.m.
-Waipahu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-23rd Annual HCRP Peace Prayer at Gedatsu Church, 4 p.m.
-Mini Bazaar, 10 am to 2 pm
-Wailuku Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-Hilo Church Autumn Grand Service, 11:00 a.m.
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-KMH Board of Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
-19th Memorial Svc for the Late Rev. Kikue Kodama, 9:00 am
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10:00 a.m.
-44th Year Memorial Service for the late Rev. Haruko
Takahashi, 10:00 a.m.
-End of the Year Service, 9:00 a.m.
-25th Annual Mochi Pounding

Happy Birthday
To all the people born in March
Please continue to receive
Infinite divine blessings from
Tenchi Kane no Kami‐Sama and
Ikigami Konko Daijin‐Sama

Rev. Michiyoshi Yasutake
(Head minister of Amagi Church)

Rev. Rodney Yano
Maelani & Jamie Rego

Jayden Adkison
Rev. Edna Yano

Konko Mission of Wahiawa

Spring Grand Ceremony
For Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama

Date: Wednesday, April 13, 2016
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Rev. Michie Kimura (From the
Konko Church of Sako, in Shikoku, Japan)

*Naorai fellowship dinner will follow the service.
Please make every possible effort to attend this
very important ceremony on time, and in person.

The Sakura in the front yard of the Konko Mission of Wahiawa, bloomed yet again very beautifully. The large Okinawa Sakura tree was a gift
to the church 26 years ago, when our church celebrated our 50th Anniversary.

Editor’s Note

Dear Reader,
Hello! How are you doing this month? Just as I was
remembering the terrible flu I had last year in February, and being
thankful that I wasn’t sick this year…I caught the flu! Sigh…but,
thankfully I’m nearly completely recovered, except for the
occasional cough and slightly hoarse voice. It has been lingering
for 3 weeks. Earlier on, my voice was really gone. And the
comments I’d get at work: “Stop yelling at your cats!” “Ooh, you
have a sexy voice!” “You sound like Demi Moore!” “Have you
been yelling at your fiancé?” Oh my! Many of my co-workers and
the patients in the hospital are also suffering the same symptoms.
But my voice sounded the most horrible out of everyone.
Thankfully my voice is coming back. I’m at such a handicap when
I can’t speak. The house becomes quiet though. Hehehe.
Anyways, I hope you are well.
A couple days ago, when I was cooking
something on the stove and my mom was washing
the dishes, she verbalized a random thought to me
that made a lot of sense. She said, “You taught
this to me, actually.” I didn’t know what she was
talking about.
My mom helps out as a Japanese-language teacher’s
aide at the local high school. She mentioned that because
she is at a high school, she witnesses some fights between the
high-energy teenagers. When fights break out, hundreds of other
students and faculty members gather at the scene to witness the
brawl. Some try to stop it. Some try to cheer on the situation. But
in any case, there is excitement. The scene attracts many people.
Mom asks me why it happens. Why are people attracted to such
scenes?
Then she takes other scenes for example. If there is a large
party at the beach, or a wedding photo shoot at a church, we
subconsciously turn our heads and our eyes are attracted to the
scene.
My mom says it’s energy. Everything in this world is a magnet.
All living things are their own magnet. When a fight breaks out, a
large burst of energy is emitted between the two dueling parties.
This energy attracts people to come. The punching and kicking
action, the yelling and swearing—it emits energy into the otherwise
calm atmosphere. Certain people though, stay far far away.
When there is a wedding photo shoot, the couple
is emitting a large burst of happy energy into the air,
so we are naturally attracted to see what is going on.
Granted they are wearing beautiful attire, this too
contributes in the emitting of positive, beautiful energy.
Take flowers for example. Flowers emit their own energy
in different wavelengths. Some people are attracted to roses,
while others are attracted to tulips and peonies. Whatever
wavelength of energy is being emitted by the flower is a great
energy match-up by the individual.
Smells, colors, tastes, pictures, light, voice tone, feelings,
sounds, words, prayers, body language all convey a certain
wavelength of energy.
There are certain people in this world who attract people of all
walks of life, like the Dalai Lama and the Pope. Our Founder
Konko Daijin was also an individual that attracted many people
from near and far to seek his guidance. People who attract people
in this sense all have one thing in common. They have
unconditional acceptance for all people. They hold a special
magnet within their hearts that emit similar wavelengths of the
Universe, the Sun and the Earth. To be able to hold such a wide

spectrum of energy wavelengths takes a lot of practice—although
there are some people who are naturally accepting of all people.
I do aspire to become someone that can be of help to others
and be unconditionally accepting of everyone and their situations.
But for now, I still need practice. I’m always learning. What kind
of energy are we constantly emitting? Are we emitting a happy,
negative, boring, sad, angry, suspicious, jealous, hostile, humorous,
dominant, docile, confident, peaceful, calm, caring, loving, humble,
or grateful energy? When we are alone, do we think negative
thoughts on a constant basis? Whatever kind of energy we emit,
the more we emit it, the greater its practice will be. If we are
constantly happy and grateful, it will be like exercise, and the happy
muscle will be strong—resulting in a happier life. However, if we
hold hate on a constant basis—that will become the most practiced
muscle. Hence, we may encounter a little more negative
consequences, because we are magnets that tend to attract similar
wavelengths of energy. The spiritual exercise we do for our body is
good for us. But like any muscle, if we don’t exercise it, it
will atrophy. You use it, or lose it.
It was a random thought by my mom, but it
brought about a little more understanding of energy.
The Founder, Konko Daijin mentioned, “People
with extremely good hearts, or people with extremely
bad intentions are able to receive blessings. It’s
difficult to receive blessings if people fall into the
mediocre category. And it’s true. Career criminals are successful in
their own way because they are single heartedly focused on causing
harm, and doing bad. They are able to successfully execute their
crimes because they are so dedicated. To them, it’s a blessing;
although to victims, it may be a curse. Extremely good and
generous people are successful in their own way because they are
single heartedly focused on doing good. I’m not trying to promote
evil, but this goes to explain how powerful energy is in an
individual. Enough focus and dedication will deliver results—good
or bad. Our hearts have the potential to shine like a flawless
diamond, or be in total darkness. Let’s practice being like the
diamond.
Moving along—I declare myself a Facebook addict. I love
seeing the cat pictures and videos that my other cat-lover friends
post on the newsfeed. I like looking at what’s new with my friends.
I also like to stumble upon beautiful quotes and interesting
news articles that friends share. Recently, I read an
article that was posted by a friend regarding the
University of Strayer. A student put up a
chalkboard in the middle of New York City to see
what people would write. The heading said: WRITE
YOUR BIGGEST REGRET.
Soon enough, people came and wrote their regrets: Not
having gone to college, Not having a baby before my dad died,
Staying in my comfort zone, Never going after my dreams, Not
being a nicer friend, Not staying in touch, Not saying ‘I love you’,
Not pursuing acting, Not following my artistic passions, Never
speaking up, Not getting involved, etc…
In the words that people wrote, there was one three-letter
word that came up the most often. And it was the word, NOT. It
implies that it was a choice that they made, which they now regret.
Every day that passes by is a day full of opportunity. If we
haven’t been in touch with friends and family, now is the time we
can be doing that. If we feel sad and alone, reach out to others.
The time we are given now is a treasure that should be spent wisely.
Thank you for reading till the end. Please join us in the
many events that are scheduled for March! See front page.
Have a wonderful month!
Sincerely, Edna Yano

